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Scope of the Data 

 

This release is a new publication that combines aspects of two existing releases: ‘Central & 
local rating lists: Non-domestic rating in England & Wales’ (last published on 11 December 
2014); and ‘Central and local rating lists: summary (England and Wales)’ (last published 30 
October 2014). The statistics provide information on the number of rateable properties (also 
known as “hereditaments”) and their rateable values, the number of rateable properties 
added to or removed from the non-domestic rating lists between 1 April and 31 March each 
year, For those properties that have not been added to or removed from the lists, there are 
also statistics on the number that saw their rateable value increase, decrease or remain the 
same between 1 April and 31 March each year. These statistics are broken down by property 
types, sector and geographic location.   

 
Non-domestic rateable properties fall into either a local rating list or a central rating list.  
There is a single local rating list for each billing authority in England and Wales, and there 
are two central rating lists, one for England and one for Wales. The majority of the total 
rateable value comes from properties on the local rating lists. The central rating lists are 
smaller and contain the rating assessments for the network property of major transport, utility 
and telecommunications undertakings and cross-country pipelines. There is a single entry in 
one of the rating lists (either for England or Wales) for each company named in the Central 
Rating List Regulations 2005. 
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Methodology 

 

Property Type / Sector Classifications 
 

In this publication we use three different property type classifications to group rateable 
properties. These are known as ‘Property Type 1’, Property Type 2’ and ‘Sector’. 
Definitions of these property types can also be found in the glossary.  
Primary Description and Special Category (SCat) Codes are assigned to all rateable 
properties by the VOA and identify the type of property and the recommended approach to 
valuation.  The property type classifications in this release have been assigned by both 
Primary Description Code and SCat Code. This document defines SCat Code, Primary 
Description Code, Detailed Property Type and Broad Property Types 1 and 2.  
 
 
SCat Code- 369 codes 
These are the most detailed description and show the nature of the use of the rateable 
property. While all rateable properties have a SCat Code and a Primary Description Code, 
the relationship is not uniform and there can be multiple combinations of SCat Code to 
Primary Description. For example, the ‘Other Commercial’ Primary Description has 35 
different SCat Codes covering a range of rateable properties from ATMs to stud farms. 
 
Primary Description Code-119 codes 
These are more generic than SCat Code and show the nature of the use of the rateable 
property. 
 
(Broad) Property Type 1- (‘Commercial’, ‘Educational, Training and Cultural’, ‘Industrial’, 
‘Leisure’, ‘Utilities’, ‘Miscellaneous’) 
These 6 property types show the nature of business area and can be split into 35 Detailed 
Property Type 1 categories.  
 
 
(Detailed) Property Type 1 - 35 property types 
These split the 6 broad property type 1 categories into 35 more detailed categories. 
 
Property Type 2- (“Factories”, “Offices”, “Other Properties”, “Shops”, “Warehouses”) 
These 5 Broad Property Type 2 categories reflect the type of buildings on which the valuation 
is based 
 
The Broad Property Type 1 categories include a diverse mix of Primary Description codes 
and cut across multiple Property Type 2 categories. For example, ‘Commercial’ - the biggest 
and most diverse category in Broad Property Type 1- cuts across 43 Primary Description 
categories, 12 Detailed Property Type categories and 4 of the Property Type 2 categories.   
‘Other properties’ is by far the biggest and most diverse category in Property Type 2. It spans 
95 Primary Description Codes, 30 Detailed Property Type 1 categories and all 6 Broad 
Property Type 1 Categories. 
 
Sector and Sub-sector – 4 Sectors and 18 Sub-sectors 
These are sectors that VOA analysts and operational staff have allocated the 369 SCat 
Codes to. 
 
There is some overlap in the Broad Property Types and Sector. Industrial is used in both 
Sector and Broad Property Type 1. “Office” is part of Sector and Broad Property Type 2. 
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These are best explained by looking at their composition:- 
 
Industry Sector is made up of; 20 SCat Codes, 13 Primary Descriptions, 2 Broad Property 
Type 1 categories (“Industrial” and “Commercial”), 5 Detailed Property Type 1 categories and 
4 Property Type 2 categories.  
 
Office Sector is made up of; 3 SCat codes, 2 Primary Description codes, 2 Broad Property 
Type 1 categories (“Commercial” and “Miscellaneous”), 2 Detailed Property Type 1 
categories and 1 Property Type 2 category.   
 
Other overlaps:- 
 
“Offices” on Detailed Property Type 1 – maps to the “Offices” category in Broad Property 
Type 1 and Commercial Property Type 2 
 
Shops on Detailed Property Type 1– maps to “Shops” in Broad Property Type 1 and 
“Commercial” in Property Type 2 
 
The table below is our best attempt at mapping all classification types described above. This 
is not an exact science; the 2010 list contains thousands of potential combinations for SCat 
code to Primary Description code. 
 
 
 
 

Publication Tables Content 

 Table CL1 shows the number of rateable properties, total rateable value and average 
rateable value by administrative area on the 2010 Local Rating Lists. 

 Table CL2 shows rateable value by Property Description by country on the 2010 
Central Rating List. 

 Table CL3 shows the number of rateable properties and rateable value by Property 
Type 1 (Broad and Detailed) and country on the 2010 Local Rating List. 

 

 Table CL4 shows the distribution of rateable properties and rateable value by rateable 
value intervals for Property Type 2 on the 2010 Local Rating List. 

 

 Table CL5 shows the number of rateable properties and total rateable value by 
Property Type 2 and Region on the 2010 Local rating List. 

 

 Table CL6 shows the movements on the 2010 Local Rating List between the start of 
the reporting period and the end of the reporting period by Property Type 2. The 
statistics have been categorised as:  
 

1. Rateable properties which appear at the start of the reporting period but not at 
the end are “Properties removed”; 

 

2. Rateable properties which appear at the end of the reporting period but not at 
the start are “Properties added”; 

 

3. Rateable properties which appear at the start and the end of the reporting 
period are “Existing properties”; 
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4. For rateable properties present at the start and end of the reporting period 
(grouped as the “Existing properties”), the rateable values are compared to 
determine if the rateable values have “increased”, “reduced” or “unchanged”.  

 

 
 

The total rateable value at the end of the reporting period can be obtained by: 

 

1) Taking the value at the start of the reporting period;  
 

2) Adding on the net amount due to rateable properties being added (“Properties 
added” category; and 

 

3) Deducting the net amount due to rateable properties removed (“Properties 
removed” category); and 

 

4) Adding the net increase as a result of changes in the rateable value (“RV 
increased” category); and 

 

5) Deducting the net decrease as a result of changes in the rateable value (“RV 
reduced” category). 

 

It should be noted that while ”properties added” and “properties removed” cover properties 
added or removed from the lists, they can also include instances where the address of a 
rateable property has changed (perhaps because it was entered incorrectly in the list): this 
change is implemented by deleting the original entry and inserting a new entry.  

 Table CL7 shows the number of rateable properties, total rateable value and average 
rateable value by special category in England and Wales. 

 Tables CL7 NE-CL7SW: show the number of rateable properties, total rateable value 
and average rateable value by special category in each region. 

In these tables SCat Codes have been aggregated up to their Sub-sector (Number of 
Properties and Rateable Value) and the mean average of the sub-category calculated. 
Similarly, the Sub-sectors have been aggregated up to their high level Sector and the mean 
average for each Sector calculated. (Averages are based on unrounded totals). 
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Data Quality 

The information supplied in the tables is based upon administrative data held within the 
VOA's operational database.  All administrative data are subject to processing and system 
errors and as such while the VOA has made every effort to ensure accuracy of the data 
underpinning this publication it is possible that some errors remain. 

Use made of the data 

 

This publication is being released as part of a drive towards making VOA’s data more 
accessible as well as continuing to improve and make more consistent presentation of 
information to assist users to conduct their own analysis of VOA data.  The data are used to 
inform government policy and conduct analyses to support the operations of the VOA. 

The data in this publication relate to England and Wales only. The rating law and practice in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland are different and valuations for rating in those countries are 
not carried out by the Valuation Office Agency.  

This document combines two previous publications (‘Non-domestic rating in England & 
Wales’ and ‘Central and local rating lists: summary (England and Wales)’). It follows a new 
format, using more statistical descriptions supported with charts and tables, which has been 
designed to improve the presentation and to aid understanding of the statistics. This format 
will be reviewed and we welcome feedback from users on the information provided in this 
summary. 

Please forward any comments to the Statistics Inbox 

 

Glossary 

 

Area Code - A unique identifier for administrative geographies as specified by the Office of 
National Statistics (ONS). 

Average rateable value - The mean average of the rateable value: total rateable value 
divided by total number of rateable properties. 

Billing Authority - A local authority empowered to collect central and local rates on behalf of 
itself and other local authorities in its area. In England, shires, metropolitan district, the 
Council of the Isles of Scilly, unitary authorities, London Boroughs and City of London are 
billing authorities. 

Billing Authority Code – A unique identifier for billing authorities. 

Business rates – The commonly used term for non-domestic rates - are charged on most 
non-domestic properties premises, including most commercial properties such as shops 
offices, pubs, warehouses and factories. 

Central rating list - The Valuation Office Agency's lists of rateable values for companies 
named in the Central Rating List Regulations 2005, primarily for the network property of 
major transport, utility and telecommunications undertakings and cross country pipelines. 
These are separate lists for England and Wales. 

Local rating list - The Valuation Office Agency's lists of all the non-domestic rateable 
properties in England and Wale. There is a separate local list for each Billing Authority. 

mailto:%3cstatistics@voa.gsi.gov.uk%3e
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Primary description (PD) codes - The primary description codes identify the nature of the 
use of property and the recommended approach to valuation. 

Property Description – A broad category assigned to rateable properties listed on the 
central rating lists. 

Property type '1' – A breakdown of properties on the local rating lists into broad and detailed 
property types. Broad Property Type 1 consists of 6 Detailed Property Type 1 categories 
which show the nature of the use of the business area (commercial, educational, training and 
cultural, industrial, leisure, utilities and miscellaneous). Detailed Property Type 1 consists of 
35 property types that summarise 119 Primary Description Codes into a more generic type of 
property/business.  

Property type '2' - A broad breakdown of properties on the local rating lists by type of 
building on which the valuation is based. There are five property types: ‘Shops’, 
‘Warehouses’, ‘Offices’, ‘Factories’ and ‘Other Properties’. These are categorised using 
Primary Description Codes. 

Rateable property (also known as hereditament) – A unit of non-domestic property that is, 
or may become, liable to Non-domestic rating and thus appears in a rating list.  

Rateable value (RV) - A legal term for the notional annual rent of a rateable property 
assessed by the VOA. Every property has a rateable value that is based broadly on the 
annual rent that the property could have been let for on the open market at a particular date 
(this is 1 April 2003 for the 2005 lists and 1 April 2008 for the 2010 lists). 

Region – A geographical unit formerly referred to as Government Office Region (GOR). The 
GOR framework was the primary classification for regional statistics and comprised nine 
regions of England, which combined with the devolved administrations collectively, spanned 
the United Kingdom. From 1 April 2011 the term GOR was dropped in favour of region. This 
release comprises England regions plus Wales. 

Sector – A breakdown of properties on the local rating lists into the following 
categories: ‘Retail’, ‘Industrial’, ‘Office’ and ‘Other’. The categories are created by 
mapping the 369 SCat codes to the appropriate Sector. The ‘Other’ Sector was created 
where a SCat code could not be assigned to ‘Retail’, ‘Office’ or ‘Industry’ categories.  

Special Category - Also known as ‘SCat’, a code that shows the nature of the use of 
the rateable property. 

Sub-sector – The 4 Sectors can be broken down further into 18 more detailed Sub-sectors. 

CSV Metadata 

The table shows the variables (and descriptions) appearing on the CSV files that are 
included in this release: 

Variable Description Tables 

AREA_CODE 

 

Unique identifier for administrative 
geographies as specified by the Office 
of National Statistics (ONS) 

 

CL1,CL5, 

ALL_COUNT Number of rateable properties for All CL3,CL4, 
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properties CL5,CL6 

ALL_RV Total rateable value for All properties 
in England and Wales 

CL3,CL4, 

CL5,CL6 

BA_CODE Unique identifier for BA CL1 

ECOUNT Number of rateable properties in 
England 

CL3 

E_RV Total rateable value for England CL3 

EW_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
England and Wales 

CL3 

EW_RV Total rateable value for England and 
Wales 

CL3 

F_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
Factories 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

F_RV Total rateable value for Factories CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

HERED_CNT 

 

Number of Rateable Properties in the 
list 

 

CL7’s 

O_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
offices 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

O_RV Total rateable value for offices CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

OTH_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
Other properties 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

OTH_RV Total rateable value for other 
properties 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

REGION Region CL1, CL5 

RV_AVG 

 

Average Rateable Value of the 
Rateable Properties  

 

CL7’s 

RV_TTL     Total Rateable Value of the Rateable 
Properties 

CL7’s 

S_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
shops 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

S_RV Total rateable value for shops CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

SCAT_CODE  

 

Code given to a Rateable Property CL7 - CL7SW 
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SCAT_DESC 

 

Description of the Rateable Property a 
SCat code is applied toCL7’s. These 
include the names of the Sector and 
Sub-sector the SCat code has been 
mapped to   

CL7 - CL7SW 

W_COUNT Number of rateable properties for 
Warehouses 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

W_RV 

 

Total rateable value for Wales 

 

CL4,CL5, 

CL6 

 



LookUp

		SCat		SCat_Suffix		SCat_Desc		Primary		Primary_Desc		Broad Property 1		Detailed Property 1		Broad Property 2		Sector		Sub-sector

		003		G		Advertising Right		CA		Advertising Right & Premises		Commercial		Advertising rights		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		003		G		Advertising Right		CA1		Advertising Station & Premises		Commercial		Advertising rights		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		018		G		ATMs		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		019		G		Auction Rooms		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		021		G		Banks/Insurance/Building Society Offices & Other A2 Uses		CO		Offices & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Retail		RETAIL - FINANCIAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

		021		G		Banks/Insurance/Building Society Offices & Other A2 Uses		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - FINANCIAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

		021		G		Banks/Insurance/Building Society Offices & Other A2 Uses		CS1		Bank & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - FINANCIAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

		024		G		Betting Offices		CS2		Betting Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		034		S		Bullion/Money Stores (National Scheme)		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		038		S		Car Auction Buildings/Sites		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		039		G		Car Parks (Multi-Storey)		CP		Car Park & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		040		G		Car Parks (Surfaced Open)		CP		Car Park & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		041		G		Car Parks (Unsurfaced Open)		CP		Car Park & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		042		G		Car Showrooms		CG3		Showroom (Car) & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		043		G		Car Spaces		CP1		Car Parking Space & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		044		G		Car Supermarkets		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		045		S		Car Washes (Stand Alone)		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		046		G		Car/Caravan Sales/Display/Hiring Sites		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		047		G		Caravan Parks (Leisure) (National Scheme)		CC1		Caravan Park & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		047		G		Caravan Parks (Leisure) (National Scheme)		CC3		Caravan & Pitch & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		047		G		Caravan Parks (Leisure) (National Scheme)		CC6		Caravan & Chalet Park (Leisure) & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		048		G		Caravan Sites & Pitches (National Scheme)		CC		Camping Site & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		048		G		Caravan Sites & Pitches (National Scheme)		CC3		Caravan & Pitch & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		048		G		Caravan Sites & Pitches (National Scheme)		CC4		Caravan Pitch & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		054		G		Chalet Parks (National Scheme)		CC5		Chalet Park & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		054		G		Chalet Parks (National Scheme)		CC6		Caravan & Chalet Park (Leisure) & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		061		G		Clubs & Institutions		CL2		Club (Social) & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		068		S		Computer Centres (Non-Purpose Built)		CO1		Computer Centre & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		069		S		Computer Centres (Purpose Built)		CO1		Computer Centre & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		074		G/S		Conference & Exhibition Centres		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		075		S		Conference Centres in Country Houses		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		077		S		Country House Hotels		CH		Hotel & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		086		S		Departmental & Walk Round Stores (Large)		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		091		S		Drive-In Restaurants		CR		Restaurant & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		092		S		Drive-Thru Restaurants		CR		Restaurant & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		095		G		Exhaust & Tyre Centres		CG1		Vehicle Repair Workshop & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		096		G		Factories, Workshops & Warehouses (Incl Bakeries & Dairies)		CW		Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		097		G		Factory Shops		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		098		G		Farm Shops		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		100		S		Film & TV Studios		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		104		S		Food Courts		CR2		Food Court & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		106		G		Food Stores		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		111		G		Funeral Parlours/Chapels Of Rest		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		113		G		Garages (Transport & Commercial)		CG2		Garage & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		114		G/S		Garden Centres		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		119		S		Grain Silos		CW3		Store & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		120		S		Granaries & Intervention Stores		CW3		Store & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		122		G		Guest & Boarding Houses		CH2		Guest House & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		126		G		Heliports		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		129		G		High Tech Warehouses		CW		Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		130		G/N		Holiday Centres		CC2		Holiday Centre & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		131		G		Holiday Homes (Self Catering)		CH1		Self Catering Holiday Unit & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		137		G/S		Hotels (3 Star & Under)		CH		Hotel & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		138		S		Hotels (4 Star & Above) & Major Chain Operated ( includes 3* & above consortium hotels)		CH		Hotel & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		139		S		Hypermarkets/Superstores (over 2500m²)		CS8		Hypermarket & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		139		S		Hypermarkets/Superstores (over 2500m²)		CS9		Superstore & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		143		G		Kennels & Catteries		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		146		G		Land Used For Advertising		CA1		Advertising Station & Premises		Commercial		Advertising rights		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		146		G		Land Used For Advertising		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		147		G		Land Used For Car Boot Sales		CM		Market (Outdoor) & Premises		Commercial		Markets		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		148		G		Land Used For Storage		CW1		Land Used For Storage & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		151		S		Large Distribution Warehouses		CW		Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		152		G/S		Large Food Stores (750 - 2500m²)		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		154		G		Large Shops (750 - 1850m²)		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		155		S		Large Shops (Over 1850m²)		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		158		S		Livestock Markets (National Scheme)		CM		Market (Outdoor) & Premises		Commercial		Markets		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		158		S		Livestock Markets (National Scheme)		CM1		Market (Indoor) & Premises		Commercial		Markets		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		160		G/S		Lodges (National Scheme)		CH3		Motel & Premises		Commercial		Hotels etc.		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		161		G		Lorry Parks		CG4		Road Haulage Depot & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		161		G		Lorry Parks		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		165		G/S		Markets (Other Than Livestock)		CM		Market (Outdoor) & Premises		Commercial		Markets		Other properties		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		165		G/S		Markets (Other Than Livestock)		CM1		Market (Indoor) & Premises		Commercial		Markets		Other properties		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		193		G/N		Motorway Service Area Let Outs		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		194		N		Motorway & Major Road Service Areas		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		199		G		Night Clubs & Discotheques		CL2		Club (Social) & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		203		G		Offices (Inc Computer Centres)		CO		Offices & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Offices		OFFICES

		204		G		Offices (Headquarters/Institutional)		CO		Offices & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Offices		OFFICES

		209		G		Petrol Filling Stations (National Scheme)		CG		Petrol Filling Station & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		210		G		Pharmacies		CO		Offices & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		210		G		Pharmacies		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		211		G		Photographic Booths		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		226		G		Public Houses/Pub Restaurants (National Scheme)		CL		Public House & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		227		G		Public Houses/Pub Restaurants (Inc. Lodge) (National Scheme)		CL		Public House & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		232		G		Recording Studios		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		234		G		Restaurants		CR		Restaurant & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		235		G		Retail Warehouses & Foodstores		CS10		Retail Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		235		G		Retail Warehouses & Foodstores		CS8		Hypermarket & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		235		G		Retail Warehouses & Foodstores		CS9		Superstore & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		238		G		Roadside Restaurants (National Scheme)		CR		Restaurant & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		243		G		Sales Kiosks		CS4		Kiosk & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		249		G		Shops		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		249		G		Shops		CS5		Launderette & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		250		G		Showhouses (National Scheme)		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		251		G		Showrooms		CS7		Showroom (Excl. Car) & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		253		G		Snooker Halls/Clubs		CL2		Club (Social) & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		266		G		Station Let Outs		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		267		G		Storage Depots		CW2		Storage Depot & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		268		G		Stores		CW3		Store & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		269		G		Stud Farms		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		270		G		Studios		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		281		N		Timeshare Complexes (National Scheme)		CC7		Time Share Complex & Premises		Commercial		Holiday sites		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		287		N		Truck Stops		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		289		G		Vehicle Repair Workshops & Garages		CG1		Vehicle Repair Workshop & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		292		G		Veterinary Clinics / Animal Clinics		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		294		G		Vineyards/Wineries		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		301		G		Wholesale Warehouses		CW		Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		303		G		Wine Bars		CL1		Wine Bar (Incl. Cafe Bar) & Premises		Commercial		Pubs & wine bars		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		406		S		Bus Garages (Contractors Valuation)		CG2		Garage & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		407		G		Bus Garages (Rental Valuation)		CG2		Garage & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		409		G		Cafes		CR1		Cafe (Unlicensed) & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		412		S		Cold Stores (Contractors Valuation)		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		413		S		Cold Stores (Rental Valuation)		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		417		G		Hairdressing/Beauty Salons		CS3		Hairdressing Salon & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		419		G		Land Used for Display		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		422		G		Pack Houses		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		424		G		Pet Grooming Parlours		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		425		G		Pharmacies Within/Adjacent to Surgery/Health Centre		CO		Offices & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		425		G		Pharmacies Within/Adjacent to Surgery/Health Centre		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		427		G		Pitches for Stalls, Sales or Promotions		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		429		G		Post Offices		CS6		Post Office & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		432		G		Sales Offices		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		442		G		Takeaway Food Outlet (Predominantly Off Premises)		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		500		S/V/N/G		Cafes/Restaurants Within/Part of Specialist Property		CR		Restaurant & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		500		S/V/N/G		Cafes/Restaurants Within/Part of Specialist Property		CR1		Cafe (Unlicensed) & Premises		Commercial		Restaurants & cafes		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		501		S/V/N/G		Car Parking Within/Part of Specialist Property		CP		Car Park & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		501		S/V/N/G		Car Parking Within/Part of Specialist Property		CP1		Car Parking Space & Premises		Commercial		Car parks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		502		S/V/N/G		Garages Within/Part of Specialist Property		CG2		Garage & Premises		Commercial		Garages & petrol stations		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		504		S/V/N/G		Kiosks Within/Part of Specialist Property		CS4		Kiosk & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		507		S/V/N/G		Salons/Clinics Within/Part of Specialist Property		CS3		Hairdressing Salon & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		508		S/V/N/G		Shops Within/Part of Specialist Property		CS		Shop & Premises		Commercial		Shops		Shops		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		510		S/V/N/G		Stores Within/Part of Specialist Property		CW3		Store & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		511		S/V/N/G		Warehouses Within/Part of Specialist Property		CW		Warehouse & Premises		Commercial		Warehouses & stores		Warehouses		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		992		G		Commercial Miscellaneous		CX		Commercial (Unclassified)		Commercial		Other commercial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		065		G/S		Colleges of Further Education (National Scheme)		EL1		College & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Local authority schools & colleges		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		084		G		Dance Schools & Centres		EP		School (Private) & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Private schools & colleges		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		085		G		Day Nurseries/Play Schools		EN1		Day Nursery & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		099		G		Field Study, Activity & Adventure Centres		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		156		G		Libraries		EM		Library & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Libraries and museums		Other properties		Other		NON RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS

		159		G		Local Authority Schools (National Scheme)		EL		School & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Local authority schools & colleges		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		195		S		Museums & Art Galleries (Contractors)		EM1		Museum & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Libraries and museums		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		196		S		Museums & Art Galleries (Non-Contractors)		EM1		Museum & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Libraries and museums		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		206		N		Oxbridge Colleges		EU		University & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Universities		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		223		G/S		Public & Independent Schools (National Scheme)		EP		School (Private) & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Private schools & colleges		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		285		G		Training Centre (Non Residential)		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		286		S		Training Centre (Residential)		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS

		288		G/S		Universities (Excluding Oxbridge) (National Scheme)		EU		University & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Universities		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		428		S		Police Training Colleges		EP1		College (Private) & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Private schools & colleges		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		431		G		Religious Retreats/Study Centres (Residential)		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		439		G/S		University - Ancillary Land or Buildings		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		505		S/V/N/G		Nurseries/Creches Within/Part of Specialist Property		EN1		Day Nursery & Premises		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		995		G		Educational Miscellaneous		EX		Education (Unclassified)		Educational, training & cultural		Other educational, training and cultural		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		200		V		Nuclear Establishments		FE		Electricity Hereditament & Premises		Utilities		Electricity companies		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		219		U		Power Generators		FE		Electricity Hereditament & Premises		Utilities		Electricity companies		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		433		U		Statutory Docks & Harbours (Formula)		FD		Dock Hereditament (Formula Related) & Premises		Utilities		Docks		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		996		N		Formula Assessed Miscellaneous		FD		Dock Hereditament (Formula Related) & Premises		Utilities		Docks		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		996		N		Formula Assessed Miscellaneous		FE		Electricity Hereditament & Premises		Utilities		Electricity companies		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		009		V		Aluminium Smelting Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Other		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		016		S/V		Artificial Fibre Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Other		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		017		M		Asphalt Plants		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		020		M		Baling Plants		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		023		V		Beet Sugar Factories		IF		Factory & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Other		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		027		G		Boat Yards		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		031		G/V		Breweries (National Scheme)		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		032		M		Brickworks (Traditional), Clay Tile/Pipe Works		IM2		Brickworks & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		033		M		Bulk Cement Storage Depots		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		051		M		Cement Tile Works		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		052		V		Cement Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Other		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		055		S/V		Chemical Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Other		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		058		M		Civic Amenity Sites		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		063		V		Coking & Carbonising Plants		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		071		M		Concrete Batching Plants		IM3		Concrete Batching Plant & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		072		M		Concrete Block Works		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		073		M		Concrete Product Works		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		076		G		Contractors Huts & Compounds		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		079		S		Creameries		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		087		G/S		Distilleries		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		093		M		Effluent Minewater Treatment Plant & Premises		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		096		G		Factories, Workshops & Warehouses (Incl Bakeries & Dairies)		IF		Factory & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		096		G		Factories, Workshops & Warehouses (Incl Bakeries & Dairies)		IF3		Workshop & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		103		S/V		Flour Mills (National Scheme)		IF1		Mill & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		105		G		Food Processing Centres		IF		Factory & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		110		S		Foundries		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		115		V		Gas Processing Plants		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		127		M		Heredits Used For Primary Treatment/Processing Of Minerals		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		142		V		Iron and/or Steel Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		149		M		Landfill Gas Generator Sites		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		150		M		Land used for Waste Composting		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		153		S		Large Industrials (Over 20,000m²)		IF		Factory & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		153		S		Large Industrials (Over 20,000m²)		IF3		Workshop & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		153		S		Large Industrials (Over 20,000m²)		IF4		Business Unit & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		157		S/V		Liquid Bulk Storage (Incl Petrol & Oil) (National Scheme)		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		162		V		Maltings - Non Trad		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		163		S		Maltings - Trad		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		166		M		Mineral Depot & Premises		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		167		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Blockstone		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		168		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Brine		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		168		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Brine		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		169		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Chalk		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		170		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - China Clay		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		171		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Clay		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		172		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Coal		IM1		Mine & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		172		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Coal		IM1		Mine & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		173		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Fluorspar		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		174		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Gas		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		175		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Hardrock		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		176		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Inert		IM4		Tipping Site & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		177		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Oil		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		178		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Other Mineral Category		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		179		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Putrescible		IM4		Tipping Site & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		180		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Sand & Gravel		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		181		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Sand		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		182		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Shale Unburnt		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		183		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Slate		IM		Quarry & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		184		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament With Batching Plant		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		185		M		Mineral Producing Hereditament With Coating Plant		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		186		M		Mineral Producing Heredtament With Tunnel Kiln		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		192		V		Motor Vehicle Works		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		198		S		Newspaper Printing Works (National Scheme)		IF2		Works & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		205		V		Oil Refineries		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		207		S		Paper Mills		IF1		Mill & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		212		V		Pipelines		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		217		G		Post Office Sorting Centres		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		218		S		Potteries		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		221		M		Property used for Secondary Aggregate Processing		IM1		Mine & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		221		M		Property used for Secondary Aggregate Processing		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		222		S/V		Provender Mills (National Scheme)		IF1		Mill & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		233		M		Refuse Destructor Plants/Disposal Sites		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		244		G		Scrap Metal/Breakers Yard		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		245		M		Sea Dredged Aggregate Processing Plants & Depots		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		247		V		Ship Building Yards		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		248		S		Ship Repair Yards		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		255		M		Spoil Heap Workings		IM5		Spoil Heap Works & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		274		G		Tanneries		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		295		S		Wafer Fabrications (National Scheme)		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		297		M		Waste Incinerator Plants		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		298		M		Waste Recycling Plants		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		299		M		Waste Transfer Stations		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		302		G		Windmills		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		408		G		Business Units		IF4		Business Unit & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		423		M		Peat Fields		IM6		Peat Fields & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		430		M		Pumping Mines		IM1		Mine & Premises		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		512		S/V/N/G		Workshops Within/Part of Specialist Property		IF3		Workshop & Premises		Industrial		Factories, mills & workshops		Factories		Industry		GENERAL - INDUSTRIAL

		994		G		Industrial Miscellaneous		IX		Industrial (Unclassified)		Industrial		Other industrial		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		997		M		Minerals Miscellaneous		IMX		Mineral (Unclassified)		Industrial		Quarries, mines etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		011		G		Amusement Arcades		LT1		Amusement Arcade & Premises		Leisure		Cinemas, theatres etc.		Other properties		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		012		S		Amusement Parks		LT4		Amusement Park & Premises		Leisure		Cinemas, theatres etc.		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		014		N		Arenas		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		022		G		Beach Huts		LH1		Beach Hut & Premises		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		025		S		Bingo Halls (National Scheme)		LT2		Bingo Hall & Premises		Leisure		Cinemas, theatres etc.		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		028		S		Bowling Alleys		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		029		S		Bowling Centres (Indoor)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		030		G		Bowling Greens (Outdoor)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		049		S		Casinos & Gambling Clubs		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		056		S		Cinemas (National Scheme)		LT		Cinema & Premises		Leisure		Cinemas, theatres etc.		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		060		G		Clubhouses		LC1		Club House & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		062		G		Coaching Inns		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		067		G		Community Day Centres		LC		Community Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		NON RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS

		070		S		Concert Halls (National Scheme)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		081		S		Cricket Centres		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		082		N		Cricket Grounds (County)		LS		Sports Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		083		G		Cricket Grounds/Pitches (Non-County)		LS		Sports Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		083		G		Cricket Grounds/Pitches (Non-County)		LS4		Playing Field & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		107		G		Football Grounds		LS4		Playing Field & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		107		G		Football Grounds		LS5		Football Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		108		G		Football Pitches		LS4		Playing Field & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		108		G		Football Pitches		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		109		N		Football Stadia		LI1		Stadium & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		116		G		Go Kart Rinks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		117		G		Golf Courses		LS2		Golf Course & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		118		G		Golf Driving Ranges		LS2		Golf Course & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		121		N		Greyhound Racetracks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		128		S		Heritage Railways		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		132		N		Horse Racecourses		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		140		S		Ice Rinks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		145		G		Lakes With Water Sport Facilities		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		164		S		Marinas (National Scheme)		LS3		Marina & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		188		G/S		Model Villages		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		191		N		Motor Racetracks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		208		G		Pavilions		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		213		S		Pleasure Piers		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		214		G		Point to Point & Eventing Courses		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		216		G		Polo Grounds		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		225		G/S		Public Halls		LC3		Hall & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		229		G		Racing Stables (National Scheme)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		236		G		Riding Schools & Livery Stables (National Scheme)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		237		G		Rifle & Weapons Ranges		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		239		S		Roller Skating Rinks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		241		N		Rugby League Grounds		LS		Sports Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		242		G/N		Rugby Union Grounds		LS		Sports Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		252		S		Ski Centres		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		254		N		Speedway Racetracks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		257		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (LA) (Dry Only) (National Scheme)		LC2		Leisure Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		257		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (LA) (Dry Only) (National Scheme)		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		258		S		Sports & Leisure Centres (LA) (Wet & Dry) (National Scheme)		LC2		Leisure Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		258		S		Sports & Leisure Centres (LA) (Wet & Dry) (National Scheme)		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		259		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (Private)(Dry Only)		LC2		Leisure Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		259		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (Private)(Dry Only)		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		260		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (Private)(Wet & Dry)		LC2		Leisure Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		260		G/S		Sports & Leisure Centres (Private)(Wet & Dry)		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		261		G		Sports Grounds		LS		Sports Ground & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		262		S/N		Sports Stadia		LI1		Stadium & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		263		G		Squash Courts		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		264		G		Stables & Loose Boxes		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		265		S		Stately Homes & Historic Houses (National Scheme)		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		272		S		Swimming Pools (Local Authority)		LS6		Swimming Pool & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		273		G/S		Swimming Pools (Private)		LS6		Swimming Pool & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		277		S		Tennis Centres		LS7		Tennis Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports grounds, golf courses etc		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		278		G		Tennis Courts/Clubs		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		279		S		Theatres (National Scheme)		LT3		Theatre & Premises		Leisure		Cinemas, theatres etc.		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		280		S/N		Theme Parks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		283		N		Totalisators On Horse Racecourses		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		284		G/S		Tourist Attractions/Dark Rides		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		293		G		Village Halls, Scout Huts, Cadet Huts Etc		LC3		Hall & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		296		G		War Games Courses/Misc Ag. Use		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		302		G		Windmills		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		304		S		Zoos & Safari Parks		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		410		G		Changing Rooms		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		416		G		Gymnasia/Fitness Suites		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		418		G		Information/Visitor Centres		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		421		G		Miniature Railways		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		426		G		Pitch & Putt/Putting Greens		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		503		S/V/N/G		Gymnasia/Fitness Suites Within/Part of Specialist Property		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		509		S/V/N/G		Sports & Leisure Centres Within/Part of Specialist Property		LC2		Leisure Centre & Premises		Leisure		Community centres & halls		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		509		S/V/N/G		Sports & Leisure Centres Within/Part of Specialist Property		LI		Sports Centre & Premises		Leisure		Sports centres & stadia		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		993		G		Leisure Miscellaneous		LX		Leisure (Unclassified)		Leisure		Other leisure		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		001		G		AA/RAC Service Centres & Boxes		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		004		G/S		Agricultural Showgrounds (National Scheme)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		005		S		Air Ports (Minor) (National Scheme)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		006		G		Air Strips (National Scheme)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		007		V		Aircraft Works With Airfields		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		008		G		Airport Let Outs		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Retail		RETAIL - SHOPS

		010		G		Ambulance Stations		MS2		Ambulance Station & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		013		G		Animal Boarding		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		026		G/S		Bird Sanctuaries		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		037		G		Cable Head End Buildings		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		050		S		Cattle Breeding Centres		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		053		G		Cemeteries (National Scheme)		MC		Cemetery & Premises		Miscellaneous		Cemeteries and crematoria		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		057		G		Civic & Public Buildings (Local Authority Occupations)		ML		Offices (Local Government) & Premises		Miscellaneous		Local government offices		Offices		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		057		G		Civic & Public Buildings (Local Authority Occupations)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		059		V/N		Civil Airports		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		066		G		Communication Stations (National Scheme)		MT1		Communication Station & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		080		N		Crematoria (With & Without Cemeteries) (National Scheme)		MC1		Crematorium & Premises		Miscellaneous		Cemeteries and crematoria		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		088		S		District Heating Undertakings & Networks		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		090		G		Domestic Fuel Installations		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		101		S		Fire Stations		MS1		Fire Station & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		102		G		Fish Farms		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		112		G		Game Farms		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		123		G		Gypsy Camp Sites (Short Stay)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		124		G		Hatcheries/Poultry Farms		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		125		S		Health Farms		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		133		G		Hospital Let Outs		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER - RETAIL

		134		G/S		Hospitals & Clinics NHS (National Scheme)		MH2		Hospital & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		135		G/S		Hospitals & Clinics (Private) (National Scheme)		MH3		Hospital (Private) & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		136		G		Hostels		MR		Hostel & Premises		Miscellaneous		Hostels & homes		Other properties		Other		HOTELS, GUEST & BOARING, SELF CATERING etc

		141		G		Interactive Telephone Kiosks		MT2		Public Telephone Kiosk & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		144		G		Laboratories		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		190		G		Mortuaries		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		201		G		Nursing Homes (Inc. Old Peoples Homes)		MR1		Home & Premises		Miscellaneous		Hostels & homes		Other properties		Other		RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS

		202		G		Observatories		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		203		G		Offices (Inc Computer Centres)		ML		Offices (Local Government) & Premises		Miscellaneous		Local government offices		Offices		Offices		OFFICES

		215		G		Police Stations		MP		Police Station & Premises		Miscellaneous		Police stations & courts		Other properties		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		220		C		Prison Service Hereditaments		MP2		Prison & Premises		Miscellaneous		Police stations & courts		Other properties		Other		RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS

		224		G		Public Conveniences (National Scheme)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		228		G		Public Telephone Kiosks (National Scheme)		MT2		Public Telephone Kiosk & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		231		N		Railways & Tramways (Non Leisure)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		275		N		Telecommunications Cable Networks (National Scheme)		MTX		Telecommunications (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		276		G		Telecommunications Switching Centres		MTX		Telecommunications (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		290		V		Vehicle Testing Centres (With Test Tracks)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		291		G		Vehicle Testing Centres (Without Test Tracks)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		400		S		Abattoirs & Slaughter Houses (Contractors Valuation)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		401		S		Abattoirs & Slaughter Houses (Rental Valuation)		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		402		G		Agricultural Research Centres		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		403		N		Aquaria		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		404		S		Archives		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

		405		G		Boathouses		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		411		G		Coastguard Stations		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		414		S		Courts (Contractors Valuation)		MP1		Law Court & Premises		Miscellaneous		Police stations & courts		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		415		G/S		Courts (Rental Valuation)		MP1		Law Court & Premises		Miscellaneous		Police stations & courts		Other properties		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		420		G		Lifeboat Stations		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		436		G		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Contractors Valuation)		MH		Surgery & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		436		G		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Contractors Valuation)		MH1		Health Centre & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		437		G		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Rental Valuation)		MH		Surgery & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		437		G		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Rental Valuation)		MH1		Health Centre & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		HEALTH

		438		G		Telescope Sites		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		440		G/S		University Occupation Within Hospitals		MH2		Hospital & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		440		G/S		University Occupation Within Hospitals		MH3		Hospital (Private) & Premises		Miscellaneous		Medical facilities		Other properties		Other		EDUCATION

		506		S/V/N/G		Offices Within/Part of Specialist Property		ML		Offices (Local Government) & Premises		Miscellaneous		Local government offices		Offices		Other		OTHER - OFFICES

		513		S/V/N/G		Miscellaneous Within/Part of Specialist Property		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		999		G		Miscellaneous		MX		Miscellaneous (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		036		S		Bus Stations		NT		Bus Station & Premises		Utilities		Bus stations, moorings etc.		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		089		S		Docks & Harbours (Non-Statutory)		NT3		Wharf & Premises		Utilities		Bus stations, moorings etc.		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		089		S		Docks & Harbours (Non-Statutory)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		094		S		Electricity Undertakings (Non-Statutory)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		189		G		Moorings (Floating Hereditaments)		NT1		Mooring & Premises		Utilities		Bus stations, moorings etc.		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		246		G/S		Sewage Works (National Scheme)		NW		Sewage Treatment Works & Premises		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		282		G		Tolls (Ferries, Roads & Bridges)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Other		TRANSPORT

		300		G		Water Undertakings (Non-Statutory)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Other		UTILITIES

		434		G/S		Statutory Docks & Harbours (Non-Formula, Prescribed)		NT3		Wharf & Premises		Utilities		Bus stations, moorings etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		434		G/S		Statutory Docks & Harbours (Non-Formula, Prescribed)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		435		G		Statutory Docks & Harbours (Other)		NT3		Wharf & Premises		Utilities		Bus stations, moorings etc.		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		435		G		Statutory Docks & Harbours (Other)		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		441		G		Weighbridges		NX		Non-Formula Assessed Public & Other Utilities (Unclassified)		Utilities		Other utilities		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		015		G/C		Army Hereditaments		TD1		Forces Careers Office & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Other		OTHER

		015		G/C		Army Hereditaments		TD2		Auxiliary Defence Establishment & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		015		G/C		Army Hereditaments		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		187		G/C		MOD Hereditaments		TD1		Forces Careers Office & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		187		G/C		MOD Hereditaments		TD2		Auxiliary Defence Establishment & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		187		G/C		MOD Hereditaments		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Industry		OTHER - INDUSTRIAL

		197		G/C		Navy Hereditaments		TD1		Forces Careers Office & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Other		OTHER

		197		G/C		Navy Hereditaments		TD2		Auxiliary Defence Establishment & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		197		G/C		Navy Hereditaments		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		230		G/C		RAF Hereditaments		TD1		Forces Careers Office & Premises		Commercial		Offices		Offices		Other		OTHER

		230		G/C		RAF Hereditaments		TD2		Auxiliary Defence Establishment & Premises		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		230		G/C		RAF Hereditaments		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER

		240		C		Royal Palaces		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		ASSEMBLY AND LEISURE

		998		C		Crown Miscellaneous		TX		Treasury (Unclassified)		Miscellaneous		Other properties		Other properties		Other		OTHER
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